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COOPERATION WITH RELATES A TALE ANTI-TRUS-T JILL
"ARMED TO TEETH"

JUDGE CARTEfl

GIVES HID
U.S. IS INDICATED

CLP
Reports from John Lind of Conferences With Foreign Diplo President Has Some Definite Ideas on Trust Question but

Just Now Is Keeping Attention Centered on the .

"- Currency Questoin. ' :

mats Convey Impression That Wilson Will Receive

..v'',y: Foreign Support in Plans. "

question of whether thu United States the teeth" Is the way those close to
President Wilson describe his plans,
The president, they say, Intends to
get behind - whatever measure the
chairman of the two congressional
oommlttees will work out In consulta-
tion with administration officials.

The president let It be known that
he Is- unalterably opposed to the' senate
banking committees amendment pro-
viding for four regional reserve banks
instead of twelve as In the house cur-
rency pill.' He told callers today that

change any of the fundamentals of
the house bill would alter the whole
thing. ' He' made It clear that he
would continue to stand firmly for the
Olass bill, though he conceded there
were debateable parts.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3. Reports from

John Llnd, President Wilson's per-
sonal representative In Mexico, con-
cerning his recent conferences In Vera
Crua with the Russian, German and
Norwegian ministers to Mexico, con
veyed the Impression to President Wil
son today that there was a disposition
on the part of those diplomats to- co-
operate with the United States in lend
ing their support to ..the- plans of the
Washington government for solving
the situation. No announcement was
made here today as to any future pol-
icy. Administration officials did take
occasion, however, to say that there-wa-

nothing In the situation so far. as
tha Washington administration . ' was
concerned to warrant such an assump
tion.

The arrival of Robert V. Pesqulra,
an emissary from General Carranza,'
the- constitutionalist chief.- - raised tha

- By . Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. o ,8. President

Wilson laid today he . would not
launch any recommendations for anti-
trust legislation until the currency bill
was passed and that H would b his
aim to keep; the currency question the
center of attention. ; , ,.- -

The president made It plain, howr
ever, 'that he had some very, definite
ideas on the. trust question which he
had already discussed with Chairman
Newlands of the --" senate : interstate
commeroe committee and Chairman to
Clayton Newlands of the house Judi-
ciary committee as well as Attorney-Gener- al

McReynolds and that all were
thinking along the same lines.

"An anti-tru- st program armed to

Land Grant Is
Signed By

rDr. D. M. Oudger today had record-

ed In the office of register of deeds of
Buncombe county a land grant cover-
ing his. place on Hominy creek "and
some adjoining lands that Register of
Deeds J, ' J. Mackey believes Is the
oldest entry and one of the oldest
grants ever made for lands in Bun
combe county. The grant dates back
to 1787 and was signed by R. C. Cas-
well, the first governor of North Car-
olina, and was issued at Kinstort, one
of the old state capitals. Both
the grant and entry of these lands was
made in 1784. . Both 'the grant and
entry were made in Burke county, the
aate.'ot tne entry? being shown- - on a
Plat and description of the; lands- - A.U
tached to. the grant. .The grant was

Young Men Overcome By
Fumes of a Meteorite

In Charge to Grand Jury Pays

. Respects to Whiskey Sel-

ler and Carrying of

I Pistola f

DECLARES JURY MUST ;

BREAK THESE UP

Says Whiskey Traffic Is Pass-

ing Out of Hands of teh

Man of "Bad" Char- - .

acter. .i

Buperlort court for- the trial- of
criminal cases opened a ' session of
one Week' this morning, with Judge
Frank Carter presiding. After the
organising of court and. the ; grand
Jury had been sworn in. Judge Carter -

delivered his charge, which consumed
nearly an hour and which was .very
forcible, and brilliant, and he handled
the' different subjects that he talked
to the Jurors, about in an able and
impressive way. f ' , ? -

In beginning his .charge-- he said
that under existing conditions he did
not .feel that he could take the time
to run through ' the catalogue of
crime .and give the definition of each
and every kind. He then went on to
explain some of the' details-'o- f the
duties of .the grand Jurors. Most, of
the charge was devoted

and, pistol ''"toting," the court
declaring that these two offenses were
the largest and most dangerous with
which the .officers of this court had
to content!, and. he charged the Jury
that these things had to be broken '
up.'--- He' referred to the statement a .

friend of his had made a few days
ago; that- -. . drugstore lnv this city
showed by its perscrlptien files that ir
had only sold of whiskey
when the '.railroad , records ' showed
that 1700 gallons had been shipped to
the same firm, during a given period.
He declared that he believed the whls- - .

key selling had been taken out of the
hands of the man with a bad charac-
ter and put Into the hands of the man
with a "good" character, who could
com Into court and hire lawyers to
defend him, get doctors, preachers
and other good citizens to testify as
to his good character. ' '
, He told thr Jury that It was their
duty to Investigate the ' drugstores
where whiskey Is being sold on pre-
scription and ' to Investigate the rail-
road' records as' to- - the amount the,
store are receiving and report to the.'
court.-- . . - ..

'

' As to Pistol Tearing.
The court denounced the man who '

will deliberately carry a concealed
weapon on his person and said that

By Associated Press.
Boston, Nov, 8. A meteorite drop--

ped Into Craddock park in Maiden In
last night nearly striking two young
men who say the visitor . from apace
passed within two feet of them. , Both
were- - thrown - down. by
umes from the white hot mass. 'The

eyebrows of one were nearly singed
off, The meteorite buried . Itself In
thn earth. 10 feet. r;vs4-- v,..:' 'V. an

The young men are John McDonald j,

and Frank Butler, both ; Maiden.
Butler. Is a member of the -- ; senior dig
class of the Maiden high school. - In

UselessGiving
recorded Jn book Now in the office of I ago by members otXr. Gudger'a fam-regio- t

of 8ds county;:--) nr turd U now m eood state of pre

On the Warpath Again

0 P MlI Of
ii SIP

Four-maste- d Bark Returns to

New York With Log - ,of

Unusual Adventure.

By Associated Press. .;

New York, Nov. the
day of the sailing ship is nearly over,
tnere lies at a Brooalyn docit today a
four-mast- bark just In with a log
of unusual adventure. The vessel is
tha Annie M. Reld and according to !

her1 master, Captain Durkee,, the ves
sel In her course through the seven
seas nearly had' a ' collision with a

phantom, ship and in a run- south
of the Cape of Good Hope Jogged the
remarkable .record of 378 miles a
day for four1 days in succession. .

'

In one breath. the captain described
his" course "from Cmrthage to Monte-
video to Adelaide to St Helena to
Queenstown to - Havre rto London to
New York." : It took a week to get
through the fog, making Havre, but
with a fair wind the bark logged 10,r
000 miles In 88 days from Montevideo
to Adelaide. , ;'

At dusk one day in the midst of a
calm, a sudden squall came up, carry
ing down several of the sails and at
the same time a large tramp steamer
like a phantom was sighted coming
down on the bark.. Although Captain
Durkee burned 'blue lights and' gave
other ' signals there was no answer
from the strange "hip. ? Captain Dur
kee said "there was not a living soul
on the deck or bridge and there was
nobody In the We did what
we could to avert a collision and by
quick work we paBBed tinder full sail
barely a biscuit's toss away." ' ' '.

On the way from Carthage to Ade
laide Captain Durkee turned all hands
to chipping "the rust from, the skin
of the steel ship.'. One of the smallest
lads on the bark "chipped so hard With
his pick down' In the forepoak that he
ecrap-e- a hole through the plate ' and
the Atlantic came gushing 'In so furiou-

sly-that ithe men were kept at the
pumps regularly 'for four ho,urs a day
until the ship reached port and was

GHAHGES BROUGHT

GBMI1EES
Summary Removal of Superin-- .

tendent of Elections Ask-

ed by Glenn. -

..' By Associated Press.- v

New York. Nov. J. The summary
removal of John R. Voorhees, superin-
tendent of elections, a democrat, la
asked In a letter addressed to Gov.
Glynn today by Francis . W. , Bird,
chairman of the city campaign com-

mittee of the Independence league and
Clement J. Driscoll, president of the
Vpters league. .' T

. y ,.

The letter charges Voorhees with
failure to investigate violations of the
election law, with permitting his office
to be used for partisan purposes and
with "general Incompetency and In-

efficiency." , It alleges that the. super-
intendent failed to take action on
"lists of fraudulent registration sub'
mltted to him a year ago" and per-

mitted the same names to be register-
ed this year and that he appointed as
deputy superintendents men totally
united and of bad reputation, "some
of whom" the letter states, "he equip-
ped with revolvers and permitted to
suppress and Intimidate electors." '

NEW YORK TO BUILD
' V IMMENSE DRY DOCK

Dock Department Will Construct One
to Accommodate Expected

1000 6hlp of Future.

New York, Nov. I. Aroused by port
Improvements elsewhere, particularly
In Boston, the dock department of
New York has decided upon building
a dry dock big enough to accommo-
date the expected 1000 foot ship of
the future. , , .

The dock will be located on the
Bouth Brooklyn water front on land
that has been owned by the city for
seven years without, bringing any re-

turn. The project will cost about 0.

001) and the dock department Is
confident that It Will prove to be a

municipal enterprise.
When the space Is not uned as a dry
dock It will be convrrtlble. by simply
flooding It, Into a twrthlng space for
general shipping.

Doi Commissioner It. A. C. Smith,
In announcing the plan, says New
York has been far behind the proces-
sion In port improvement but that
this will not . bo the rM henceforth
as Is evidenced by the present plan
for a dry dock. .

Damage hy lllnh Tide.
Windsor, N. C, Nov a itnmenie

damage has been onu d by the rui'unt
bitch tldos along thn count between
Vtm?r and (iriitid 1 ' r

inll'-- of dikes havi I.e. n awt-p- away
Slid l',)e ureas of val-- l land

fee! WBi.-r- f'riiia
Hie ftMii'-- and lul ir i l.t

!'nd out tlikL tin y in I.

Bitter Mayoralty . Contest be

tween E. E. McCall and J.
P. Mitchel to Be Set-- v

' tied Tomorrow. ' , -

SULZER CONTINUES -

TO ATTACK McCALL

few York State Republicans

Predict Ttosir Control : of

Assembly Situatoin
'

.In Other Statese.

' By Associated Press.
New York, Nov.. a. New York city's

bitter mayoralty campaign entered-- on
its last day today. Closing speeches
of candidates wilt be made tonight
and tomorrow '" voters --will decide
whether Edward E. McCaU Tammany
or John Purroy Mitchell, the fusion
nominee, .shall be mayor.

William ' Buteer,-- ' deposed governor,
seeking to return to the assembly as a
progressive, published today letters
and telegrams purporting . to , Bhow
that McCall offered to get Charles F
Murphy, .the Tammany leader, to stop i

the Impeachment trial, provided SuV- -
zer would endorse McCall's candidacy
for mayor and stop the Inquiries look
lng to the exposure of Tammany cor
ruption.- - The letters and messages In
question bear the purported signature
of Fred Feigt, one of McCall s cam
naiirn managers. '

There was renewed talk today thai -

Sulzer's enemies would seek his Indict
ment In Albany coupty for subordlna?
tion of perjury In alleged attempts tn
suppress ' testimony before the hlgl
court of ' impeachment. 8ul7.er.wll
make hie-flna- i. campaign spe.och iSi.

the east hide ton-ICht- although, he ha!"
said thai he has beun threatened with
assassination If he-- does. .

John 'A. Hennc ssy, late graft Inves
tigator fbr Sulser. and campaigner lr.

the mayoralty fight, will deliver hit
last broadside against Tammany Hal
tonight JMstriot Attorney Whitman
today resumed, the Investigation baset,
on charges by Hennessy during thf?

campaign. ;'.'',.
Republicans Hopeful.

Republicans, predicted today thai
they would regain control of the low
er branch of . the state legislature

J through tomorrow's ' election,,, .Their
hopes are- based on democratic disaf-
fection over the removal of . Governor
Sulzer and the fact, that the demo-- '
cratlo leuders have neglected the state
situation In the bitter light to retalr.:
command of New York city. J:.

! The progressive party promises to
play as important a part In the staK
election as It did a year ago. To tht
big progressive vote, last year the re-

publicans attributed the defeat 'o;
their candidate for governor and the

fleas of the . legislature. : ; This year
'.U..I..I. ... ..I ,w 1 V, - HnnMl.anivuiuuii tuaiun Willi uiq- - icjiumih-h-

In New York city the progressives arc
assured .an Increased - representation
in the assembly and should the elec.
tion be clone they would hold the
balance of power In that house be-

tween the two oldor parties.! - -

. At- - fhe same time republicans as-

sert that their friendly understanding
with the progressives in the' metrop-
olis will benefit the republican can-
didates upstate and that with no con-
test for the governorship to unite the
progressives in a . state-wid- e efforl
they expect that many of the latter;
will return to the republican fold.

Following the advice of Colonel
Roosevelt, the progressives have made

special Effort to elect assemblymen
In this cit" they have obtained re-
publican endorsement for their nom
inees to the lower house In return for
their support of the republican can
dldatea for aldermen. The assembly
at present stands: Democrats 104, re
publicans 42, proKreoslves 4.

In Pennsylvania. '
Philadelphia, Nov.. 3. Campaign

oratory In the local political contest?
was continued today hy the fusion
forces and by the regular republicans
Much of the due was devoted to thf
details of getting out the vote tomor
row. f.acri side put out statements
that It would win all the county
officers and aho control city council.

Thero was little activity in the state
among the four candidates for supe-
rior court Judije, two of whom are to
h elected. All four are on the new

Fallot, -

l ew Chance I'tperted.
Louisville, Ky Nov. a With the

poMHiblo exception thnt a few progres-
sives rnny suecenl republican mem-
bers of the Kentucky assembly no
chances iro anticipate d In
thn mem ifiMn by tomorrow's c.le-- u

tlDR't Jm tbio bout the Stat-
rent-T- in the In, al fM'ik-cl- between
rr.. In Ixi'i!- -

vll!.
nil.'d.

M't-- a With thi'lr
I! a IjP'--

tho tli i r
vrt,,ry

government would receive representa-
tions from constitutionalists. . Presi-
dent Wilson made it clear to those
who discussed' the situation with him
that, officially, the government could
not receive any,-forma- l represent- -
Hons but that In some way or other
the Information, which the coustltu-- 1

tionallsts desire to lay befora the
American government would b

. ''.'t.
In that connection It became known

that the constitutionalists at a recent
conference of chiefs decided not to
ask for recognition of belligerency but
to request that there be no interfer-
ence by the United States In .their ef-

forts to solve the sltuatlonlhy-arm- s.
The constitutionalists . want he em-
bargo on arms removed so that all
factions may be supplied on an equal
footing. The president has been peti
tioned to remove the embargo.

support of their statement the two
point to the jagged mass In the hole

the park. Both were feeling the
effects of their experience last night
and complained of a violent case of
nausea. This, they thought, - was
caused y Inhaling the fumes of the
flaming mass. Both say they saw the
meteorite some ' seconds before It
struck the earth and thought It was

ordinary falling star. , uv; '..:

Bcientiats.' of both Tufts and i Har
vard .colleges were notified and will

up the meteorite today for .ex-

amination. . . j-- ' i : v

Society y

"Christmas graft"' and all forms of
useless giving spread like wildfire and
many others joined ihe crusade.

The leaders liken the movement to
that of . the "safe .and sane fourth'r
idea,, which has been so widely adopt
ed. The campaign this year is to be
begun with a great rally on November
11. The. Object of the society Is "to
eliminate by effort the
custom of giving Indiscriminately at
Christmas and to further in every way
the true Christian spirit of unselfish
and Independent thought, good will
and sympathetic understanding of the
real needs of others." ' '

.

DISTILLERIES SEIZED

.SHOW-SMAL- DECREASE

Opinion Expressed . That

; "Moonshining' Is Less.

Popular in N. C.

'. The next annual report'of the com
mlssloner of Internal .revenue' will
show a slight decrease In the number
of illicit distillers seized and destroyed
and reported for seizure In North
Carolina over the last report. The fig-

ures In the report to be Issued In a
few days are said to be as follows:
For 19 IS. . reported for seizure 44;
seized and destroyed 880. For 1912,
reported for seizure, 486; seized and
destroyed 867.

It Is understood that Congressmen
Oudger, Webb, Doughton: and Page,
the four congressmen from the state
who represent mountain counties, say
that there has been a great change In
sentiment in the old moonirhlntng cen-
ters. The report goes on to say that
the persons who once Uvnght that
they could not earn a living without
making "moonshine" liquor are now
turning their attention to other enter-
prises and a new spirit of commer-
cialism has entered the mountalna

PLAN CAMPAIGN

Odd Fdlows of Ktuu Will Try to fie
cure 6()K New Mt'iiihers by

' 'Ttiiinlisirlvlng.
Plans are being pirfctad by locul

of 1. O. O. K. for the launch- -
lng of a campaign throughout the
state In an effort to secure 60U0 new
mrmliers to tho order by ThankKRlv-ltiK- .

Odd all over North Car-
olina will I'tirUctpnie In the runi- -
pulfrn, and of Cuuren no ftulo Interest
will be aroused over the fact that
i ir h lo'lye in the Hints will want the,
rionor of n urlng the lnrgi'St nnmher

hti;or now while thft eumixtlKn
Ali-id- the dd 1'ellims are

one id It.'- !"' ' orit:("t ')nl"!3 li the
St. .l' t nf M. oil. el !;;, :uui

' i in x l '' t!, " Hi rim
t',, i in l ho ViiL',

Recorded
Gov. Caswell

same, which was destroyed In a Are
during the civil war. The record was
made here today to perpetuate it. ";

The original grant was made to
William Moore, ' a Revolutionary- sol-

dier, who accompanied Col. Ruther-
ford, sent here by the state to punish
the Cherokee Indians for depredations
on white settlers east of the Blue
Ridge mountains. The lands are iden-
tified by reference to Hominy creek
and an old Indian trail that crossed
the place, and to the ford where Col;
Rutherfordton crossed. ., V""-

,; The house that William Moore built
on this land is still standing and It
now1 occupied by Mr. Oudger. It U
believed .to be one of the oldest. If not
the oldest, residence west' of the-Blu-

Rfrtge mountain's in N6rttl Carolina. ;

The grant was found about 20 years

servatlon. 7y- - a -

SENATOR LUKE LEA BDTS

THE NASHVILLE DELIHAT

Owner ; of Tennesseean and
- American Absorbs Proper-,- ,

ty Democrat Sus- - .

pendedl -
t

Official announcement was made on
Saturday night by United States Sen
ator Luke Lea of Tennessee, who is
spending a few days here with Mrs.
Lea. at Grove Park Inn, to, the effect
that he has purchased all the physical
property of the Nashville Democrat,
a dally newspaper that has been In
existence for the past 26 months. The
last lsue of the Democrat was pub-
lished yesterday, and Its equipment
will' be absorbed by the Nashville
Tennesseean and .American,' owned by
Senator Lea The latter publication,
a morning paper, and the Nashville
Banner, afternoon, are now the only
dally newspapers published 'in Nash
ville, a city of about 110,000 Inhabit-
ants. ' '

Senator, Lea tatabliahed. the. .Ten-

nesseean In 1607, and In 1610 it ab-

sorbed the .American. ' It wss almost
a, year after this that the Democrat
was established; and It is understood
that it has . been a dead loss to Its
owners from the beginning, those In
touch with tha situation being of the
opinion that the experience ' of the
Democrat owners has cost them ap-
proximately 1200.000. The purchase
price of the properties of the Demo-
crat by 8enator Lea Is given at
130.000. .' ,

'
. ...

The latest newspaper acquisition by
Senator Lea was made on the seventh
anniversary of his and Mrs. Lea's
wedding.

POPE PLEASED WITH f

ELECTION RESULTS

By Associated Press,
Rome, Nov. I. it was said at the

Vatican today that the pope had ex
pressed satisfaction at the election of
six more Catholic deputlea on the

. .A. n Kt1rt. evi.4 Irtinwi Vk bllV l.mi IKfl el
cieotions. Me xi as pleased at the de -

real of the ca.iiidates In Rome sup-
ported by the coalition of radicals,
republicans and. socialists which has
been In control' of the municipality

he believed that the' next session of
the North Carolina legislature will
pass an act making it a felony to car-
ry 'a concealed weapon. When a man
puts a pistol In his pocket, the court
went on to say, he dosit with the Idea
that under certain conditions he will
take human life. He said ,that every
moment that I'man has a concealed
weapon 'on his person he conciously
or subconsciously thinks of." taking
human 'life.' ' ' -

One hundred lives are taken every
year, Judge Carter sald.: In North

appears by a" notation-- on back of I

STAMPEDE DP STEEDS

RESULTS IN DEATH OF

E

Bullets Go Wild When N. Y.
,

Police Shoot at Frighten- -

. ed Animals.'

By Associated Press.
New Trork, Nov. S. Jn a fusillade

of shorts fired by the police to check
the mad rush of 16 steers which
escaped from a railroad stock pen on
the west aide early today, one man
was killed ..and one. wounded. The
dead man, George Seattle, toppled
from the seat of an express wagon
when a stray bullet pierced his brain.
Another bullet bored through the toot
of Walter Wangenhatm, a waiter. .,

' That no more persons were Injured
either by the zipping bullets or by the
Steers- was because there were few
pedestrians abroad. One steer crashed
Into an automobile truck, putting it
out of commission. Another bowled
over 'a police man, bruising him
badly. One lied Into Madison avenue
and, was shot dead In front of the
home of Cardinal Farley. -

ENORMOUS LOSS IS
V

. CAUSED BY BURNING '.

: AUSTRIAN OIL WELLS

. . . By Associated Press. ?

5 Bucharest, No. 8. A loss estimat-
ed at t&.OQO.OOO has been caused by
fires which are spreading from.-on- e

oil well to another In the petroleum
district of MorenU

The fires started yesterday with the
explosion of a large well and spread
through the whole valley and along
the hillsides which were today mass
of flamos. Over ii wells were alight,
all . burning furiously. Fighting the
fires has become very difficult, as
most of the wells are In eruption.

CLINICAL SURGEONS
MEET IN CHICAGO

The meeting of tho Clinical Bur
geons of North America will be held
at ChloaKO next week and will be at
tended by several members of the so-

ciety from different parts of North
Carolina, among . them being two
Ashevllle members. Drs. E. B. Glenn
and K. Kld Russell.

It la undnretooa that a special car
has been engaged for the members
who will attend from this slate, the
car leaving charlotte next Monday
morning mid panning through Ash-vlll- e

during the afternoon, where It
will be hoarded by the local sur-
geon. The sni-let- I one of the lar.
enl In the i mintry and Us sessions are
hIb-- aU. ii dul bv prominent mem-fu-i'-

frnin all riiinn of the L'nlt'--

glutei.

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 3. The 8. P. U. G.

which may be reoogn)zed as the So-

ciety of the Prevention of Useless
giving, met with such tucoess In Its
campaign, last Christmas that' it Is

n the warpath early again this year
igalnut the useless Christmas present.

"The Spug" are mainly department
tore girls who,- under the leadership

jf Mrs.-O- . H. P. Belmont, Miss Annie
Morgan and others, found their year's
savings annually depleted by the obli-
gation to contribute towards presents
for men and women "higher up." The
.ilea of freeing themselves from this

,he progressive defection,' has been
solidly reunited., .','(' -

.. Quiet In New Jersey. '

Trenton, N. J., Nov S. The' day
;efore the elections In New Jersey
wind everything quiet except for

wme charges of false registration In
he larger cities such us Jersey City
nd Newark. James V. Fielder, tho

iemderatic Candidate ' for governor,
nd Edwin C. Stokes, the republican

lominee, made a tour today of soutH--r- n

New. Jersey' and , Everett Colby,
.he progressive candidate.'' "made
ipeochcs In Elizabeth and other parts
f Union county. . ' '

One of the matters to- - be voted
tpon tomorrow Is the adoption or

of the charicellor-sherlr- f Jury
ommtsslon law passed by the l.egisla-'ur- e

last spring after It had been
by President Wlljion, then New

Jersey's governor, as . a compromise
for suggested measures. Th 's

proposal has 'received practi-
cally no attention either at the hands
of the newspapers of the state or by
the candldatea It Is almost certain
votes for and against the adoption of
the law will be very IlgW with the
result In doubt. - . .

HOTEL MEN FAVOR
VEGETABLE MENU

AwmclaUoii s This as Means
of Circumvent I tig High Cost of

. Living.

Excelsior fiprlngs, Mo., Nov. ' I.
More vegetables on the menu and not
so many meats as a moans of clrcum
venting the hlh- - cost of living was
one of the proposals dlnrum.-- ty the
Mourl - Kannas - Ckluhomu IlotI
Men's u'0elHllon at th o,t-nln- ses-

sion of lis convention here today.
According to I'arner Allskv of Kan-na- n

City, secretary f,f the a woclation,
It Ik tho elaborate list of menin
H'TYnd In hoti'ln that keeps tlm prjco
of mi-a- up' and many lutrnns who
ordi-- nifnts would ,f" fomrthlng
cIho If they could It.

S"d:i foiimalns a Hem
Iti'i' It was kM( W..-.-

ii,.-- hniii( I r rt nit l"- -

triu.n w ho lmd t hr r men. v. time
nor BPDi'tlte to f;o-- thn I ;(1 t,f dining

or cuii'. I M tivtiiiinii will
u.n two I); a. ..... t

,
I.I- f -

Carolina simply as the' direct result
of 'men carrying concealed weapons.
He drew an illustration of how It Is
a felony for a man to steal is piece of
moat . for starving children: and a
man who Is arrested with a pistol on
his person, put there doubtless with
the' Idea of killing someone, la let off
with a small fine. He declared thatcarrying a pistol Is n act of das-
tardly oowardlce' and. when usually
found on a man, there Is a flask of
whiskey on the other side. -

1
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He then referred to the man wnn
had' been given the chu!e of leaving
me siaie or: serving road sentences .

and said that some of these men
thought they, had to sell whiskey or
ot- - a , , i ) , .. . . ., ;

"I am afraid that we are taking the
selling, of whiskey out of the hands
of the man with a 'good' character,"
the sourt said, "for seme of the men
tried at the last term of court could
hire lawyer to defend them, and they
had doctors and preachers and other
good men to testify as to their good
character." It was here . that Judge
Carter delivered the thunderbolt of
the charge, when he said that a friend
had told Mm that a certain drug store
in mis city showed by Its prescription
files that only 12 gallons of whlnkey
had been sold during a certain period

f time: while the records of the railrti, nnn, v - . . , ....' vn" v,,K'J UUWWU )ai llvV gal- -
"ns nao been received by the same
Store during the period referred to.

ir mis is true," said the Jud(f,
"then as members of the grand Jury
it Is your duty to Inveetlifau thn
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for so long a time. The defeat of the. drug storea and And 'out Just who It
former rdst. Father Romolo Murrl, Is that sells whlnkey In this run-leade- r

of the Catholio democrats, was nr."
noted with Interest. "I want you," he contlmiel. " --

The mayor of Rome will shortly em hie the railroad book. H. n 1 f r
convoke a meeting of the aldermen of men who wmk on the ! '. t and p

the city at .which It I expected he 'them to" brleir t r r
win iresent bis resignation. As a t n; e n 1
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